Significance of CSF total neopterin and biopterin in inflammatory neurological diseases.
Total neopterin (T-N), a by-product in the biopterin biosynthesis and an indicator of activation of the cellular immune system, and total biopterin (T-B) levels in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), were measured in patients with various inflammatory neurological diseases and Parkinson's disease, and the following results were obtained. (1) In patients with neuro-sarcoidosis, neuro-Behçet's disease and meningitis, CSF T-N levels were markedly elevated in the exacerbation or acute stages of their neurological symptoms and remarkably decreased in the remission or chronic stages. In the neuro-sarcoidosis and neuro-Behçet's disease patients, however, CSF T-B levels showed no substantial change. (2) There was a significant positive correlation between CSF T-N levels and CSF/serum albumin ratios only in the meningitis patients. However, increases of CSF T-N levels were not associated with those of plasma T-N levels. (3) In the Parkinson's disease patients, CSF T-N levels remained normal, although CSF T-B levels significantly decreased. (4) A gradient for the CSF T-N value (lumbar greater than ventricular CSF), being reverse to the CSF T-B value, was observed. These results indicate that the significance of CSF T-N is quite different from CSF T-B, and that CSF T-N appears to be a valuable biochemical marker for evaluating the activity of inflammation within the central nervous system. Its measurement seems useful for therapeutic monitoring, especially of patients showing the chronic exacerbating-remitting course.